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t OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CONTACT: SARAS. FINN 
TELEPHONE : 714-291 -6480 / EXT. 354 
ADDR ESS : RM . 266 DE SALES HALL , ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
S P O T A N N O U N C E M E ~ T 
SUBJECT: UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO BICENTENNIAL TRIBIJTE 
DATES: JUNE 27 throuoh JULY 9 
TIME: 30 SECONDS 
THE COMMUNITY IS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE I~ THE 
UNIVERSITY OF SMJ DIEG()'S BICENTOJNIAL "' TRIRUT E HONORING 
CALIFOR NIA'S CATHOLIC HERITAGE O~J THURSDAY EVE 1JPIG, JULY 15. 
_1~./;r"o..tio'.,, 41,.\ 
TH E E VENT I N CL U OE S A CON CE L E B RAT E O (1 AS S A D I WH R , AN f) P ROG RAM . 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 291-6~80 EXT. 354. 
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